Like all good things,
Cavalier Brewing was
born over a beer. 100%
independently owned and
operated by three mates
who founded the company
in 2011. All of our beer
is un-pastuerized,
unfiltered and contains
no artificial anything.

Ask your rep
about current
deals and
promotions

Pilsner

4.2% ABV / 20 IBU

A European style pilsner. Slight bitterness from the Czech hops
and a soft slightly sweet malt profile make this beer perfect for
any occasion.

Pale Ale

5% ABV / 30 IBU

Citrus, melon and stone fruit characteristics boldly shine through
from the five different hops we throw in to this beautifully
rounded beer. A clean malt profile perfectly balances the flavours,
resulting in a fresh hop driven pale ale.

Brown Ale

5% ABV / 25 IBU

A sessionable brown ale packed full of chocolate, coffee and
roasted flavours and aromas. Delivering an initial burst of
caramel and toffee finishing with a dry, crisp, roasted note.

Imperial Stout

8% ABV / 80 IBU

Brewed once a year. Available until sold out.
Pouring jet black with a thick tan head, with coffee, vanilla, liquorice
and dark chocolate flavours and aromas. Sweet malt at the front
of the palate develop in to a dry and roasted finish with a medium
bitterness and slight warmth. Gentle smooth and creamy mouthfeel
with low to medium carbonation.

Cavalier extended range.
Rare, limited and one offs.
The Cavalier Limited Release Series are rare, eclectic, sometimes
crazy, often collaborative, single batch and very limited.
The Cavalier IPA Series are an excuse for our brewers to go nuts
exploring all of the worlds hop varieties.
Each beer released will be unique, very limited and chocked full of
hops in all styles and flavours. Because why not.
The Cavalier Art Series beer labels are part of our Hand Crafted
events to promote and feature local artists.

